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Humble, selfless, giving and
positive are among words often
associated with Bill Duggan. After
41 years as a celebrated Tarrytown
volunteer firefighter, he is known
to go the extra mile to help people—be it a stranger, family member or friend. Even a recent stage
four brain cancer diagnosis hasn’t
changed his upbeat, can-do atti- Bill Duggan (center) shaking hands with NFL Comtude.
missioner Roger Goodell at the Tarrytown Firehouse.
“I’m just a regular, normal guy
Photo: courtesy of NFL
who was dealt this hand,” said
Duggan from his Mt. Kisco home on a Wednesday in mid-December. He related that
just hours later he would begin a six week—Monday through Friday—chemotherapy and
radiation rotation. “I’m going to beat this. I’m not giving up,” he added confidently.
A few days after Duggan received the diagnosis, he
went out to lunch with a family friend, Mike Chillemi,
who asked a pivotal question: “What’s on your bucket
list?”
“I’ve always wanted to go the Super Bowl,” Duggan,
a diehard New England Patriots fan, recalled telling
Chillemi who is his best friend’s son. Without Duggan’s knowledge, and in an effort to raise required
monies, Chillemi and other family and friends started
a GoFundMe campaign.
“When I first heard about it, I asked them to take it
down,” said Duggan. “I didn’t want people to think I
was looking for charity.”

However else they might feel about the
recently enacted federal tax package, homeowners in Westchester County, where
property taxes are the highest in the nation, are decidedly unhappy about the law’s
sharp curtailment of the deduction for state
and local taxes (SALT). With the new limit
of $10,000 of deductible property taxes,
Greenburgh Township homeowners, 87%
of whom pay more than $10,000-a-year in
property taxes, went into the holidays with
a sense of foreboding about the measure’s
impact on the value of their homes going
forward, not to mention their net incomes
in the years ahead. A consensus among tax
experts and economists is that the reduction of the SALT deduction could lead to
a 10% downward correction of local home
values.
But then just before Christmas, there was
a ray of hope: New York Governor Andrew
Cuomo signed an executive order intended
to permit the pre-payment in 2017 of at
least some portion of 2018 property taxes,
while a deduction is still applicable.
Cuomo’s action set off a frenzy of meet-

ings between local officials and the governor’s office to determine if and to what
extent Cuomo’s reprieve applied to them—
and if they had the resources to accept what
almost certainly would be a deluge of prepaid taxes. Town Supervisor Paul Feiner, an
advocate for the prepayment plan before
the governor issued his order, gave the New
York Times its “Quote of the Day” after he
told a reporter: “I’m getting swamped with
many, many calls, usually one an hour, from
people who want to prepay their taxes.”
Hugely complicating matters is the fact
that SALT is made up of at least five components, each determined by a different
governmental entity. State income taxes are
determined by total personal income yet to
be determined and aren’t even in the picture. Westchester County taxes are about
15% of the total property tax. Town and
individual village taxes make up roughly
7% each, while school taxes represent about
two-thirds of a homeowner’s total local tax
bill. With only days left before the year-end
deadline for capturing deductions, local internet sites were alive with questions and
rumors about what was happening.

Unsung Hero

After Chillemi and others explained to Duggan that
the GoFundMe campaign was a way for people to give
back to him for all he has done for others throughout
his life, Duggan finally conceded. He set his sights on
possibly going to Super Bowl 52 in Minneapolis, Minnesota at U.S. Bank Stadium.
“I told him he was crazy if he didn’t seize the opportunity to make his dream happen. It just shows what
type of a guy he is,” said Tarrytown Fire Chief Dave
Goldstein, who is also Duggan’s son-in-law. “He did
not want people spending their time and hard-earned
money trying to help him. I believe in karma, and Bill
has some good karma stored up from all of the years
Continued on page 5
he helped others. This was his

Santa Visits Sleepy Hollow: Sleepy Hollow Police Chief Anthony

Bueti and his family snuggled up to Santa Claus during Old Saint Nick’s visit to
Village Hall during the holiday season.
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Edge-On-Hudson Progresses Toward Phase-One Construction
Naming a road “Legend Drive” is surely
an appropriate action for the Village of
Sleepy Hollow. As the major mixed-use
development Edge-on-Hudson progresses,
that is the name given recently to the first
street completed on the 67-acre complex
being built on the village’s riverfront.
Legend Drive leads to Phase One, the first
of three districts to be constructed on the
full site. A builder for that initial phase of
306 residential units will be announced this
month, and a vertical building is expected
to begin this coming spring following the
village Planning Board’s approval of the final design.
Sixty-one units of affordable housing are
to be included among those Phase One
units situated within the eastern flank of
the development. Forty affordable senior
units and 21 affordable work force units are
planned.
Ahead of schedule, a new roundabout
linking River Street and Beckman Street
was completed last month. It becomes the

entrance to the $1 billion development,
which overall will include 1,177 residential
units, ranging from loft-style apartments to
four-story condominium homes, as well as
townhouses.
In addition to the residential units, there
will be a 140-room boutique hotel, and
“over 100,000 square feet of shopping and
dining,” according to the developers, a
partnership of SunCal and Diversified Realty Advisors. Some 35,000 square feet of
office space is also planned, as are 24 acres
of parks and gardens, including a riverwalk
promenade stretching about a mile and a
half along the Hudson. Completion of the
entire complex could take at least another
half dozen years.
This past year, close to 250,000 cubic
yards of fill were hauled onto the location
by both barge and truck, according to a
spokesperson for the developers, Burns
Patterson. The ground fill followed the removal of huge concrete slabs that served as
the foundation for buildings of the General
Motors auto factory that was operating on
the site from 1896 to 1996. No additional
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by Robert Kimmel

Sleepy Hollow Mayor Ken Wray has
estimated that the village’s population, now about 10,000, could grow by
as much as a third when
Edge-on-Hudson is totally built.

land fill would likely be hauled onto the site
until Phase Three work begins, Patterson
noted.
In order to eliminate problems with
ground settling, the street routes had to be
topped first with five feet of soil to compress
landfill, and then removed months later
for the road beds construction. More than
1,600 linear feet of gas pipe was installed on
the property, and 3,000 linear feet of electrical conduit, and extensive storm drain,
communications conduit and additional infrastructure improvements have been completed.
Sleepy Hollow Mayor Ken Wray has estimated that the village’s population, now
about 10,000, could grow by as much as a
third when Edge-on-Hudson is totally built.
In late 2014, when the full 96-acre GM site
was purchased for $39,500,000 by the developers, by agreement, the 28 acres, east
of the Metro-North Railroad lines, known
as the East Parcel, were given over to the
Sleepy Hollow Local Development Corporation (SHLDC) for use by the village.
The projected development of the village
acreage is expected to include a community

center, a Department of Public Works facility, a mixed-use synthetic turf athletic field,
an outdoor performance amphitheater, a
skate park, and the expansion of a “Great
Lawn” for passive green space and a terraced
community plaza. A Continental Street extension bridge has also been presented in
the planning, as well as a pedestrian connection to Barnhardt Park.
Two acres of the East Parcel were sold by
the SHLDC to Metro North after it was discovered Metro North did not own the acres
it was using as a railcar siding, going back
to when GM shipped its cars from the site
by train. Metro North paid a one-time fee
of $284,731 for the past use of the tracks,
since the GM sale, and is paying $13,109
each month for their current use to the
SHLDC. It had the option of purchasing
the track’s site from the SHLDC for $1.57
million before the end of this past year, but
has not done that.
The village has the benefit of collecting
more than $800,000 in annual taxes from
the Edge-on-Hudson developers as work
continues on that project. Once the site
is completed, totalled real estate taxes for
Sleepy Hollow are expected to reach many
times that amount.
As for the new thoroughfare of Legend
Drive, there is talk that the famed Headless Horseman of Washington Irving’s “The
Legend of Sleepy Hollow” might now find
even more room to ride as his stead gallops
about the village.
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Suspect in South Broadway
Bank Heist Killed in Yonkers
by Barrett Seaman

The masked man, who police believe
robbed the Chase Bank branch on South
Broadway in Tarrytown on November 13
as well as a second Chase branch in Greenburgh on December 7, was shot dead in a
confrontation with Yonkers Police and FBI
agents on Friday, December 15 on Aqueduct
Avenue near McClean Avenue in Yonkers.
Neither Tarrytown nor Yonkers police
would comment on the shooting which
proved fatal to the suspect, Erick Campbell,
48, as officers attempted to arrest him for
the bank robberies.

Tax Reprieve
Continued from page 1

At Greenburgh Town Hall, normally understaffed and sleepy in the week between
Christmas and New Year’s Day, long lines
snaked through the corridors leading up to
the Tax Office as hopeful homeowners tried
to pay as much as they could. In the end,
however, the only taxes legally warranted
for pre-payment were those levied by the
Town and individual fire districts—a mere
fraction of Westchester’s typical five-figure
property tax bill.
The big issue facing local officials as they
explored ways they could deliver on the
governor’s sweeping edict was getting a
warrant to authorize prepayment. County
Executive Rob Astorino, in his final days in
office, said through a spokesman that “for a
whole host of legal, operational and practical reasons,” the county didn’t have enough
time. Individual village mayors and administrators spent the holidays in search of a
reason to say “yes” but came up short, unable to get around the fact that their 2018
budgets had not been approved. Sleepy
Hollow Mayor Ken Wray concluded that
Cuomo’s order applied only to counties and
towns, which did have pre-approved 2018
budgets, but not villages or school districts.
Irvington Mayor Brian C. Smith explored
issuing some sort of interim warrant but
concluded that the village could not. “We
have finally received definitive advice from
the governor’s office that the [Executive

“The subject who was shot was taken to
the hospital where he later died,” said the
FBI in a statement. “No one else was injured, and there is no threat to public safety.” The FBI would not say whether the fatal
shot was fired by one of their agents or a
Yonkers police officer.
The November 13th Tarrytown heist took
place at the height of rush hour. The suspect,
now believed to be Campbell, wore a mask,
brandished a pistol and disappeared with
an unreported amount of cash, leaving tellers stunned but unhurt. He used a similar
modus operandi in Greenburgh three weeks
later.

Order] does not apply to Villages with a
fiscal year beginning of June 1,” he advised.
“So we cannot accept prepayments.”
School districts, far and away the largest
taxing entity, cannot authorize prepayments
without first going to the voters. What was
still possible was to pay the second-half of
the 2017 school tax bill, traditionally due
in late January, before January 1 and deduct
it from 2017 income. Indeed, in a clarification issued only three business days before
year’s end, the IRS confirmed that since
these second-half school taxes were based
on a legitimate budget, they could be deducted. Without a voter-approved budget
(which typically takes place in the spring),
2018 school taxes could not be pre-paid.
The IRS ruling applied to county, town and
fire district taxes—but only if warranted by
the governing body.
Homeowners in Sleepy Hollow, Tarrytown and Irvington who scrambled in time
to pre-pay their 2018 Greenburgh Town
taxes will be able to save only several hundred dollars at maximum on their 2018 tax
returns. That is not likely to be enough to
assuage fears of a larger impact down the
road. “The likelihood is that there is going to be an enormous flow of money out
of Westchester County into other parts of
the country,” predicted Tarrytown Mayor
Drew Fixell. The threat may not be immediate, but as the overall impact of the
Trump tax package plays out, it will certainly not favor residents of the rivertowns.
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Astorbuck Parking Application Riles Irvington Neighbors
by Barrett Seaman

There’s an old saw that if you squeeze a
balloon, you don’t get any less air; it simply
moves elsewhere. That bit of folk wisdom
certainly applies when it comes to parking
in the rivertowns—most certainly in the
Village of Irvington.
The latest example of that involves an
application by the Astorbuck Corporation, which owns the Trent Building along
with surrounding properties along South
Buckout Street, to build a parking lot on
an undeveloped stretch just south of the

Stanford White-designed neo-classical
building.
Astorbuck’s owners, Bridge Street Properties developer Bill Thompson, Jeff Reich
and Charlie Flock, have for years been looking for ways to accommodate the parking
needs of what has grown to a population
of some 250 employees of various enterprises renting space in the Trent Building,
once the home of Cosmopolitan magazine.
Three years ago, they submitted a plan that
would require the village to re-zone from
residential to commercial “a little less than
half an acre” in order to carve out room for

Recycling Rangers

Every Tuesday, Dows Lane Elementary School third-graders, also known as the
Recycling Rangers, roll up their sleeves and head to work as they spend part of
the day handling the entire school’s recycling.
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44 cars. Their plan, since revised, calls for
a sunken wall about 10 feet deep along the
eastern slope, in part to shield the lot from
abut a dozen homes along South Buckout
and adjacent streets to the east.
Some 85% of Astorbuck’s tenants commute by car. One hundred forty-five parking slots are controlled or managed by the
property owners. Factoring in work schedules, Astorbuck and its consultants calculated that if they increased their parking
spots from 144 to 188, it would obviate
the need for employees to seek parking on
the adjacent streets in neighboring Spiro
Park.
Indeed, as Mayor Brian Smith observed
during a December 4 public hearing on
the application, in the recent past, the village has had numerous complaints from
Spiro Park residents about “spillover” parking by Trent Building employees on their
residential streets. Now, the complaints are
focused on an Astorbuck parking lot proposal that claims to offer relief from that
spillover.
Since the application was made two years
ago, homeowners along South Buckout
have been complaining that the lot would
detract from their river views and invite
more traffic into the area. Last year, they
got support from the village’s Planning
Board, which informed the trustees that
three of its five members were opposed to
the plan. “More parking will allow Astorbuck owners to rent to more businesses and
draw more people and vehicles to the area,”
the Planning Board contended in a memo
to the village board. “In addition, the creation of more parking will cause more traffic on Station Road especially during rush
hours when both commuters and workers
speed through Spiro Park, thus exacerbating the pedestrian/vehicle conflict where
no sidewalk currently exists.”
Despite this advice and a chorus of op-
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ponents that has grown beyond the immediate neighborhood, the trustees continue
to entertain the proposal—in part because
the property owners have continued to
adapt their proposal, shrinking and sinking the lot to appease their critics. After
the latest presentation by Astorbuck and
its consultants at the December 4 meeting,
various residents came forward to voice
opposition. An online petition claiming
that the lot would “permanently destroy
the residential character of our neighborhood, increase traffic and create significant
noise and light pollution” has garnered
more than 60 signatures. One opponent
who took the microphone at the board
meeting asked, “Why are we still talking
about this?”
The trustees have so far not proffered an
answer to that question, and the issue is
not yet on the agenda for a future meeting.
But part of the answer might be that there
is no obvious solution to the underlying
problem, which is a village-wide shortage
of parking. Asked by one resident why he
hadn’t considered creating parking in the
building itself or excavating down under it
to make room for a garage, Bill Thompson
replied that the building is already nearly
fully occupied, and besides, “we have a
no-parking-garage restriction in Irvington.
That’s out of my control.”
Since 2003, Irvington has had a comprehensive ban on multi-story parking facilities. The efficacy of that ban is one of the
topics under discussion by the Comprehensive Planning Committee. Even if the
final Comprehensive Plan recommends
lifting that ban, however, it is unlikely to
affect the Astorbuck application, which
should be resolved, one way or another,
in 2018. In the meantime, as Thompson
replied to one of the protesting residents,
“We spend more time on parking than on
anything else in our business.”
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Super Bowl
Continued from page 1

time.”
Duggan, a Sleepy Hollow High School
graduate (‘76), has volunteered at numerous fire departments in Westchester, including serving as chief of the Valhalla Fire
Department. But he never strays too far
from his “hometown” firehouse in Tarrytown where he first started as a volunteer
and eventually served as captain.
“Bill has thrown himself in the line of
danger for strangers for so many years,”
said Chillemi. “He has always been there
for his family and friends. He deserves this
support.”

Super Bowl Wish Granted

It didn’t take long for the outpouring
of support for Duggan to be realized. The
campaign was officially stopped after it exceeded $12,000. Duggan said it was “mindboggling” that so many people contributed.
“One of my friends from high school
sent a check for $1,000,” said Duggan, who
added that he played for the Sleepy Hollow

High School football team as a tight end.
“Another lady, who I didn’t know, sent in
$15 so I could get popcorn at the Super
Bowl.”
The support wasn’t just in the form of
hard cash. On Sunday December 9, Duggan was asked to stop by the Tarrytown
Firehouse on Main Street.
“I thought something was happening
with 10/10 Winds,” recalled Duggan. “I
wasn’t sure what was going on, but there
were a lot of people there.”
Moments later, Duggan was shaking
hands with the National Football League’s
Commissioner Roger Goodell.
“I’m not sure you can print what I said,
but let’s say I was shocked,” said Duggan.
He received four tickets to the Super Bowl
from Goodell, who called him “Fire Chief
Bill.”
“The NFL did such a great job and Roger
Goodell couldn’t have been nicer to everyone. He shook hands and took pictures
with everyone. His wife brought cookies,
too,” said Duggan. “It was a day I will never
forget.”
After receiving official Super Bowl hats,
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footballs and an NFL t-shirt for his beloved
grandson, Michael Nathan, Duggan told
Goodell and those in attendance that the
people who “made all this happen” would
be joining him at the Super Bowl. The road
trip team will include Robert Racanelli,
Dave Chillemi and Mike Chillemi.

“The monies raised from the gofundme
campaign will go to the plane, hotel, transportation and meals for Bill and his friends,”
said Goldstein. “When Bill received the
tickets it was an emotional moment. I don’t
think there was a dry eye in the firehouse.”
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Latimer Ready to Tackle Challenges Ahead as
Westchester County Executive
Westchester County Executive George
Latimer will celebrate his election victory on Sunday, January 7 at Westchester
Community College during an inauguration ceremony, and the Rye Democrat is
ready to tackle the many challenges that lie
ahead.
“Westchester is not owned by the county
executive of the moment,” Latimer said last
month at a Business Council of Westchester breakfast at Tappan Hill in Tarrytown.
“For too long we’ve been bouncing back
and forth between political ideologies. We
need pragmatism; we can’t get everything
we want. We need to have honest dialogue
before we make decisions. We need to be
grownups and negotiate intelligently. Not
everyone can be happy, but we can’t keep
kicking stuff down the road.”
Latimer, 64, ousted two-term Republican Rob Astorino on November 7 with a
resounding 57% to 43% triumph. Voters
in Tarrytown, Irvington and Sleepy Hollow were in line with the majority of residents in the county.
Latimer is no stranger to county government having served 13 years on the Board
of Legislators, including four years as board
chairman. He will be vacating his seat in

Latimer nominated retiring County Legislator
Ken Jenkins as Deputy
County Executive. Jenkins has been on the
county board since 2008
and served as board chair
from 2010-2014.
“I consider Ken Jenkins to be an outstanding
elected official and community leader. He has
shown, time and again,
that moving Westchester
Westchester County Executive George Latimer (second
forward is at the heart of
from left) with Joseph Markey of Key Bank, Marsha Gorhis actions and efforts,”
don, Business Council of Westchester President and CEO, Latimer said. “He will
and Council Board Chairman Anthony Justic at Tappan Hill bring practical experiin Tarrytown.
ence to the team as we
tackle the issues facing
Westchester, together.”
the state Senate, where he has represented
Another former county legislator, John
the 37th District for the last five years. Pri- Nonna, Esq,, will serve as County Attoror to that he served four two-year terms in ney. A former mayor of Pleasantville, Nonthe state Assembly.
na is currently a partner with the Squire,
To prepare for his new $160,760 job, Patton Boggs law firm, with a practice that
Latimer put together a transition team focuses on commercial and insurance litithat has been meeting since November. gation.
Recently, he unveiled the names of four in“I have known John for many years, and
dividuals that will serve in key leadership he is the consummate professional attorpositions in his administration.
ney,” Latimer said. “He has a sharp mind
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by Rick Pezzullo

and a steady manner, with a deep commitment to justice -- traits that will serve the
County Attorney’s office, and by extension
the entire county, very well.”
In addition, Latimer nominated Joan
McDonald to be the Director of Operations, and Catherine Cioffi, J.D. to be Director of Communications.
McDonald is a former New York State
Commissioner of Transportation, serving
in that capacity under Governor Andrew
Cuomo. During her 4.5 years as Commissioner, she oversaw a department with
8,300 employees and a budget of $4 billion. Cioffi has an extensive background in
radio news, including WCBS NewsRadio
880, and marketing and public relations
with Mercy College.
“Joan McDonald is a tremendous leader
and administrator, who has a track record
of success everywhere she has served. I am
honored and excited that she is willing to
join our administration and help move
Westchester forward,” Latimer said. “Catherine Cioffi will be a wonderful addition
to my communications team. Her news,
community relations and broad experience will help our administration address
community concerns and help to ensure
the transparency we have promised to the
people of Westchester.”
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Dispute Over Oil Barge Anchorage
on Hudson Heads Toward Resolution
by Robert Kimmel

additional anchorages. Tarrytown’s Board
of Trustees passed a resolution calling for
the Coast Guard proposal to be “...considered null and void,” contending it did
not meet government regulations, and also
cited safety, and pollution concerns, and
that it would “impact the views throughout the riverfront.” The trustees noted all
of the investments made by the county,

Riverkeeper, Scenic Hudson, and the
Natural Resources Defense Council, along
with other organizations, municipalities and thousands of residents along its
shores, are of single mind when it comes
to the Hudson River. They do not want to
see a significant increase in barges or other
oil-carrying vessels that could pose
“potential dangers” on the river, as
they have been characterized.
What will transpire on the Hudson could be disclosed early this
year when the U.S. Coast Guard
releases a report on two workshops held this past November that
brought together, “users, stakeholders, and agencies, to determine the
safety of the waterway.”
The public concern was sparked
originally from a 2016 Coast
Guard proposal to set up or enlarge
as many as 10 commercial shipping ports, starting in Yonkers and
in other locations as far north as
Kingston off the Rhinebeck shoreline, some 70 miles upstream. Forty Scenic Hudson RiverWalk Park overlooks waterthree anchorages were proposed, way where anchorages would be stationed.
providing ports for barges as large
as 600 feet in length.
environmental groups and municipalities
Local communities, Irvington, Tarry- in making the waterfront more accessible
town and Sleepy Hollow, were not among and attractive.
those locations. The next closest berths to
“The increase in barge traffic along the
the north would be in Montrose. The Yon- Hudson River will adversely impact the
kers Extension Anchorage Ground would economy and safety of the Lower Hudhave provided for as many as 16 vessels and son Valley region,” wrote Congresswoman
taken up an area of about 715 acres, which Nita Lowey. State Senators Andrea Stewwould allow 1,200 feet for each vessel to art-Cousins and Terrence Murphy voiced
“swing” in the river. The Montrose berths and wrote of their disapproval, as did Aswould have accounted for three vessels and semblyman Tom Abinanti. New York’s
cover about 127 acres.
Senators Chuck Schumer and Kirsten GilRequests for such anchorages came from librand called for public hearings on the
maritime shipping interests who encoun- proposal.
tered the need for more oil transports on
‘The increase in barge traffic along
both land and water, resulting from a major increase in domestic oil production,
the Hudson River will adversely immostly from hydro-fracking, and also bepact the economy and safety of the
cause of Congressional action eliminating
Lower Hudson Valley region.’
a ban on crude oil exports. Vessels had been
–Congresswoman Nita Lowey
anchoring at undesignated northerly locations on the Hudson and were warned by
the Coast Guard they could face fines. In
The Coast Guard backed off in June of
response, early in 2016, the Maritime As- last year, suspending the anchorage prosociation of the Port of New York and New posal after reviewing all the public comJersey requested the additional berths, as- ments it had sought. Rear Admiral Steven
serting that existing ones were inadequate Poulin, who commands the First Coast
for the increasing traffic and adding that it Guard District, then directed a formal risk
also had safety as a concern.
identification and evaluation of the HudWhen the Coast Guard issued what it son River, known as a Ports and Waterways
labels as an Advanced Notice of Proposed Safety Assessment, (PAWSA). The process
Rulemaking in 2016, it also sought “com- is described as “... a disciplined approach
prehensive public input” to determine the to identify major waterway safety hazards,
“need for a proposed rule on new anchor- estimate risk levels, evaluate potential
age grounds on the Hudson River to pro- mitigation measures, and set the stage for
mote safe navigation.” By early Decem- implementation of selected measures to
ber 2016, it received more than 10,200 reduce risk.” It set up the two workshops
comments from “waterway stakeholders,” in November, one in Albany and one in
mostly rejecting the anchorage proposal. Poughkeepsie.
A Coast Guard spokesperson called it the
Tarrytown Administrator Richard Slinggreatest public response it had ever re- erland, representing the Hudson River
ceived for such requests.
Waterfront Alliance, as well as the village’s
Municipalities along the Hudson and interests, was among the participants at
Continued on page 8
political figures expressed opposition to the
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Visiting Students Experience Holidays in New and
Expanded Ways
“It is a lot of fun to see the excitement of
our international students during the holiday period and to see New York at Christmas time through their eyes,” she said. For
some EF students, Christmas is not celebrated as much in their home countries, so
for them Christmas in New York becomes
a new and truly exciting experience. Other
EF students enjoy a New York Christmas
and then share their own holiday traditions
that go beyond December 25. For example, the Italians and the French celebrate
Christmas through January 6, Three Kings
Day.
Outside of EF Language School, in local public school districts, students are
creating two alternative holidays and celebrating them just before the real ones.
“Friendsgiving” is celebrated just prior to
Thanksgiving, where middle school and
high school friend groups gather together

and celebrate how thankful they are for
each other. Often there is no turkey to be
had because, supposedly, no one will eat it.
Instead, a potluck dinner combines everyone’s favorites. Friends say this “Friendsgiving” was born out of Thanksgiving, since
Thanksgiving is a meaningful holiday that
makes you think of what you are grateful
for and everyone is grateful for friends.
This Friendsgiving is usually held the Saturday before Thanksgiving.
Similarly, around the Christmas/Hannukah holidays, a “Secret Santa” tradition
has taken hold. This tradition is for teenagers of all religions and takes place every
year just before Christmas. First, a group

of friends, between 10 and 20, writes all of
their names on pieces of paper; the names
are put into a container, and each person
picks a name. Usually, friends know what
the gift recipient they have randomly chosen would like for a gift, and a common
price range for these gifts is $30-40. After
about two weeks, the friend group gathers
for a nondenominational holiday breakfast
or dinner and the gifts are laid out. Each
person opens his/her gift and everyone tries
to guess who the recipient’s Secret Santa is.
As Sleepy Hollow resident Casey Oppenheim said, “I love to celebrate the holidays
with my second family—my friends—for
whom I am very thankful.”

the Coast Guard’s two-day Albany session.
“We did a full evaluation of what the risks
are on the river, and how things ended up
at the end of day two of the workshop were
very different than what I expected from
this type of evaluation,” he said. “We went
with the idea that we were going to evaluate questions about establishing the anchorages up and down the river for ships
and barges. Environmental pollution was
a major concern, but there was also a lot
of concern about poor training, and even
about boating while intoxicated relating to
civilian, recreational boaters.”
Topics ranged from the concept of rotating anchorages for a set period of time, to

allowing different rulemaking for establishing safe ports or anchorages during a
storm, and formalizing port requirements
to improving efficiency for loading and
unloading ships, Slingerland noted.
While the importance for balancing the
interests and needs for all those involved
was understood, Slingerland pointed out
the “need to have consideration of the waterfront renaissance taking place up and
down the Hudson River. It is decades beyond being just an industrial river.”
Governor Andrew Cuomo reinforced
opposition to the increased anchorage in
October when he signed legislation giving
New York State’s Department of Environ-

mental Conservation, (DEC), the power
to consult with the Coast Guard and other
groups and determine how vessels carrying
petroleum navigate on the river, and to set
up guidelines for “tanker avoidance zones.”
Last month, representatives of 35 local
organizations signed a letter to DEC Commissioner Basil Seggos, thanking him for
his “agency’s leadership in protecting the
Hudson River,” and applauding the Governor’s action, but also requesting that the
DEC “immediately advance a rulemaking process to establish Tanker Avoidance
Zones...consistent with considerations in
the new law.” The letter was written by
Scenic Hudson, Food and Water Watch,

Riverkeeper and the Natural Resources
Defense Council, and it also called for
other pursuits to safeguard the river’s environment.
How all of this plays out on the river may
be determined either this month or next,
soon after the Coast Guard releases its report on the two recent workshops which is
said will be “stating the risks on the Hudson River that were identified, as well as
potential risk mitigation measures,” and
comes up with “specific recommendations
as to what mitigation strategies should be
implemented.”
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by Julia Ann Friedman

EF students in Tarrytown come to this
country from all over the world, seeking an
education in which they learn and utilize
the English language. For these students,
an enticing aspect of being in the New
York metro area is all of the holiday traditions, especially during the winter months.
Christmas in New York is a wonderful time
of year to explore the city and to see attractions such as the Christmas tree at Rockefeller Center, the Rockettes at Radio City
Music Hall, and the beautifully decorated
store windows on Fifth Avenue.
EF runs trips for the students to all the
holiday activities, and also gives them detailed information about what to do on
their own during the holiday time, according to Diana Duque, Student Activities
Coordinator at EF Tarrytown.

“It is a lot of fun to see the excitement of our international students during
the holiday period and to see New York at Christmastime through their eyes.”
— Diane Duque

Barge

Continued from page 7
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Watercooler

Heard Around the Watercooler
by Maria Ann Roglieri

Tarrytown Artist Exhibits at
Irvington Library
In January 2018, Doris Mady will be
showing her latest oil paintings at the Martucci Gallery, housed in the Irvington Library, 12 S. Astor Street. A Tarrytown resident, the award-winning painter focuses
mainly on plein air locations in our locale,
and seascapes on the East Coast. For more
information, see dorismady.com.

Veteran Galella to be Honored
at St. Patrick’s Parade
The Sleepy Hollow St. Patrick’s Parade
Committee is proud to announce that Armando ‘Chick’ Galella will be the Grand
Marshal of the 22nd Annual St. Patrick’s
Parade to take place on Sunday, March 11.
Galella is a World War II Army veteran
and a survivor of the Japanese attack on
Pearl Harbor. The parade will be dedicated
to all Veterans who have served and who
now serve our country.

Westchester to Provide $6M+ to
Youth Programs
Grants totaling more than $6 million
— $2,123,000 annually for 2018, 2019
and 2020 — will be awarded to 34 agencies for 56 at-risk youth programs under
Westchester’s Invest-In-Kids program.
Established in 1993, Invest-In-Kids addresses the needs of at-risk youth in 11 ur-

Dows Lane Students Donate
Supplies to Puerto Rico
Students and staff at Dows Lane Elementary School are spreading kindness by assisting students who were affected by Hurricane Maria in Puerto
Rico. They have donated more than 200
pounds of school supplies to the Juana
Colon School in Comerio, Puerto Rico.
Throughout the month
of November, which also
coincided with the Dows
Lane’s Character Education theme of taking action, the students collected
pencils from kindergartners, glue sticks from firstgraders, markers from
second-graders and notebooks from third-graders.
Then, the supplies were
dropped off with representatives from Move to Empower, a nonprofit organization, who delivered them
to the Juana Colon School
on Dec. 4 and 5.
“In the aftermath of Hurricane Maria,
the Juana Colon School was left with

ban communities: Elmsford, Greenburgh,
Mount Vernon, New Rochelle, Ossining,
Peekskill, Port Chester, Sleepy Hollow,
Tarrytown, White Plains and Yonkers. The
grants are being awarded to 56 programs as
part of a three-year Request For Proposals
(RFP) process. The annual grants include
$1,755,000 provided through Westchester County’s Invest-in-Kids program and
$368,000 in anticipated grants provided
to the Westchester County Youth Bureau
by the New York State Office of Children
and Family Services (OCFS). Under Invest-In-Kids, programs provide academic
support, experiences in the arts, positive
relationships with peers and adults, career exploration, and many other activities
to support positive youth development.
Grants will fund approximately 65 percent
of each program for calendar years 2018–
2020 with the agency matching 35 percent
of costs. Under the terms of the grant, all
programs will be provided free of charge
and must operate year-round.

more than 10 feet of water,” said Laurel Warager, a first-grade teacher who
spearheaded the initiative. “Virtually
everything was destroyed. Through our
partnership with Move to Empower, we
were able to provide support and enable
the school to get back on its feet. The
teachers were overwhelmed with our
generosity.

Students and staff at Dows Lane Elementary School donated more than 200
pounds of schools supplies to the Juana
Colon School in Comerio, Puerto Rico.
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Deconstructing
the Tappan Zee:
Where Does It All Go?

by Barrett Seaman

Like a giant Mantis, the 328-ft. arm of
the super crane (dubbed I Lift NY) hovers over its prey — seemingly for hours as
its mechanized talons are calibrated so as to
grasp just the right places. Once aligned,
it descends, locks onto the latticework of a
235-foot-long steel truss and lifts it slowly
skyward. That’s no small feat, as the larger
trusses on the Tappan Zee Bridge weigh in
at about 1,300 tons apiece.
Not counting the prep work, the removal
of each of nearly 20 trusses takes half a day
before it is secured onto the deck of an
awaiting barge. From there, it will head upriver to the Port of Coeymans, New York,
some 12 miles south of Albany, where Tappan Zee Constructors, the project’s general
contractor, has created a staging area both
for material headed down to build the new
bridge and for remnants of the old Tappan
Zee, headed either to recycling centers or
to one of nine New York State communities that have requested segments for their
own infrastructure needs.
For those who hoped to see the old bridge
disintegrate in one spectacular implosion,
like the final scene in the 1957 film classic,
Bridge on the River Kwai, this methodical
deconstruction of the Tappan Zee might be
a big disappointment. But at its own deliberate pace, the process is as fascinating as it
is efficient.
Deconstruction of the old bridge began
the day back in October when the north
span of the new bridge opened to two-way
traffic. The lattice-like trusses were removed
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Top: I Lift NY raises a large section of
the old bridge near the Westchester
landing.
Left: Closeup of a large section of the
old bridge.
—Photos: New York State Thruway Authority

from the outside in—by necessity, since the
landing areas on both the eastern and western shores overlapped with the planned
landing areas of the new bridge. The trickiest section, in terms of logistics, was the
section over the Metro North tracks. That
was a nighttime project in mid-November
that involved some train rescheduling as
well as stoppage of auto traffic.
By Christmas, all but a handful, including the elevated center trusses that compete
annoyingly for the skyline with the flowing
support cables of the new bridge, had been
plucked up and shipped off. Left behind,
sticking forlornly out of the water are the
cement support stanchions, graceless by
comparison to the clean lines of the taller
support stanchions bearing up the new
bridge. When all is said and done, some-
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time late next year, even they will be gone
— right down to the riverbed. Giant pneumatic hammers will break them up below
the surface and excavators will haul them
up onto barges to be shipped elsewhere.
Tappan Zee Constructors has touted its
plan to re-purpose virtually every piece of
the old bridge, but according to officials,
the vast majority of that will be recycled in
traditional ways. The concrete pilings will
be ground down to rubble for re-use. Most
of the steel in the trusses will be sliced up
into manageable pieces, melted down and
re-forged.
The most popular hand-me-downs are
the 135 steel and concrete deck panels,
each 13 by 50 feet and eight and a quarter-inch thick, weighing up to 86,500 lbs.
Nine counties in the state, plus the New

York State Department of Transportation,
have requested these plates for use either
in specific infrastructure projects or just to
have in hand for the next one that comes
up.
Livingston County in western New York,
south of Rochester, has dibs on six plates
they hope to receive in the spring. Don
Higgins, the county’s Highway Superintendent, says he has no specific plan at the moment — except perhaps one bridge with
flooding issues that might be resolved with
one of the bridge deck panels. Livingston
County’s cost for these panels? “One dollar is my understanding,” said Higgins. The
state is footing an estimated $3 million to
distribute the behemoth slabs. “That the
state has gone above and beyond to make
these panels is just amazing,” he adds.
Not every piece of the Tappan Zee has
been accounted for…yet. That snake-like
moveable lane separator that undulated
north for morning rush hour and then back
south in the evening: that still languishes in
Nyack while the Thruway Authority “is reviewing its options.”
Anybody need a three-mile long adjustable lane separator?
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Viewfinder

1

1. Restored John D. McKean 911 Fireboat at The River House pier.
2. Philipse Manor Garden Club wreath
making workshop at the Galgano
Senior Center.
3. Frosty, Santa and Rudolph welcomed
local children at Warner Library’s
holiday event.
4. The wreath center was a busy place at
the Marymount Convent’s Christmas
Fair.
5. Seniors struck a pose at the annual
Sleepy Hollow Christmas luncheon at
Tappan Hill.
— Photos by: Sunny McLean

2

4
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Matt Arone Named Recreation Superintendent
in Sleepy Hollow
by Kevin Brown

Matt Arone has been hired as the new
Recreation Superintendent in Sleepy Hollow. Arone comes to the village from his
position as Deputy Superintendent in the
Village of Scarsdale and brings a wealth of
credentials preparing him for the job.
Arone has been a full-time municipal recreation professional for 22 years. He started it all with a Behavioral Sciences degree
from Concordia College, where he also
starred as a college baseball player and then
earned his Master’s Degree in Counseling
and Development at Long Island University. While understanding athletics is important to a recreation professional, clearly
working within the community is a people
challenge as well.
“The fact that Sleepy Hollow is such a
unique community makes this job a fabulous opportunity. Downtown residents
have different interests in programming,
activities and facilities than in other parts of
the village. I listen to everyone and will do
my best to find the balance to meet every-

one’s needs,” Arone stated.
residents.”
Arone has coached basClearly for Sleepy Hollow
ketball and baseball in variand Tarrytown residents who
ous school districts around
watch their kids compete
Westchester County. He is
and recreate together regua long-time executive board
larly, coordination between
member of Westchester
the towns in recreation takes
Recreation and Park Society
on special importance. “I
and currently is serving as
worked for Joe Arduino, the
President. He has also referTarrytown Recreation Supereed soccer, umped baseball
visor, at one of my first jobs
and currently volunteers as
for the Town of Greenburgh.
a youth coach for both CYO
We have a terrific relationand Little League.
ship and have already met
Matt Arone
“I was drawn to the job
several times and are already
in Sleepy Hollow because
collaborating on some great
the future of this village is tremendously ideas.”
exciting. We are growing, and new parcels
Arone has a broad responsibility and has
of land on the waterfront create interest- some level of involvement in everything
ing opportunities for great recreational from the Holiday Tree Lighting ceremony,
programming.” Arone said. “My job is to Senior Painting events to after school
to increase recreational programming for programs, to the Sleepy Hollow Chess
residents of all ages and interests and to Club. He is entirely open to and supportive
improve our parks and facilities to make of great community ideas like Lego Night
them more enjoyable for everyone. We on a Saturday which allowed parents a
want to make the river more accessible for night out…that one sold out quickly.

The Public Schools of the Tarrytowns’ Asociacion de Familias
Hispanas de los Tarrytowns
(AFHT) held their annual Family
Holiday Celebration on December 20 at John Paulding School.
Over 85 families gathered for
a festive evening, enjoying a
potluck dinner, holiday crafts,
music and a performance by Jilly
Puppets. Lots of community
volunteers were on hand, and
Kids’ Club provided desserts
and crafts, including miniature
Christmas trees for each child to
decorate and take home. Kids’
Club is proud to have supported
the AFHT Family Literacy Program
since its inception in 2010, and
is thankful for the wonderful
teachers who are so dedicated
to this important program.
—Photo by: Joe Golden

Tomatillo
Reopens

Tomatillo, David Starkey’s popular
Mexican restaurant in Dobbs Ferry,
has reopened after a small electical fire
in the building knocked out power and
forced closure for nearly 4 ½ months.
Con Ed required the apartment building to redo all of the electrical meters
and move all gas meters. Tenants in 36
apartments were forced to move out,
and their apartments remain inhabitable today. While electrical power
for the six stores was restored within
weeks, Tomatillo needed gas for cooking, so it had to remain closed. In the
meantime, the restaurant was forced to
upgrade all plumbing for gas and water. Finally, Con Ed restored power at
the end of November, and the restaurant reopened on December 7, though
the apartments are still without gas
and will likely remain vacant until late
spring of 2018.
Tomatillo has added new items to
the menu: most notable are the vegan
nachos with roasted cauliflower and
cashew-based cheese, plus a grilled fajita eggplant taco. In addition, Starkey
has created new salads, a chicken taco
and chicken bowl. Customers and fans
will be happy to know that Tomatillo
is back, better than ever, to serve rivertowns residents healthy, farm to table
Mexican food that was sorely missed.

Jean Kim Sears, AAMS®
Financial Advisor

Since 1980

“F  ’      ”
F S V M, S  D F
We are pleased to introduce
Puparazzi Pet Grooming by Jen Florio now at our facility!

914-631-0606

By appointment

 N B, S H, NY 
www.sleepyhollowanimalhospital.com
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Sports

Irvington Junior Point Guard Inspired by Sister’s Past Success
by Tom Pedulla

Colby Martins never needed to look beyond his sister, Lexi, for a basketball role
model. She was that good.
Lexi closed her Irvington career as the
school’s all-time leading scorer (1,879) and
rebounder (1,485) in powering her team to
four state championships. She was a threetime Class B Player of the Year.
She went on to excel at Lehigh for three
years as a 6-1 forward and then for one season at George Washington, where she was
a graduate student. She is completing work
on her Master’s degree in health administration at George Washington this year.
Colby, a junior at Irvington, is rapidly
emerging as a premier point guard. He
was scoring at a 20 points-per-game clip
through the early stages of the season after
averaging a hefty 14.8 points as a sophomore. He works to overcome his relative
lack of size (5-9, 155 pounds) with a fiery
competitiveness that helps his teammates
elevate their games.
Colby credits Lexi’s powerful example for
his success. “To see her lay down the footsteps before me was a great thing to see,”
he said. “I went to all of her games, and it
made me feel I wanted to be the star player
for Irvington. She definitely inspired me to
be who I am today.”
Colby made the varsity team as a freshman even though he was only 5-4, 125
pounds at that time. He has made a rapid
ascent since then and showed how far he
has come by pouring in 29 points – he
nailed five of seven from three-point range

– in a season-opening 55-54 victory against
Ardsley.
“He’s got a really good basketball IQ,”
said Scott Brennen, his coach. “He’s been
around basketball his whole life.”
When Colby was not rebounding for
Lexi during shooting drills, he was attending her games, riveted by the action and by
her skills.
“He was incredibly selfless,” Lexi said.
“He gave up a lot of his childhood to watch
me play.”
Colby was always working to keep up
with Lexi and Justin, his older brother by
four years. It was never easy.
“Colby has been playing catch-up his entire life,” his sister said. “I think that’s part
of the reason he plays with such grit and
determination.”
Lexi continued, “He’s always been the
youngest and the smallest in everything.
A lot of people can use that as an excuse.
For him, he’s taken that as a challenge.”
Whether it was during drills or a pickup
game, it was always a matter of keeping
up with his big sister. Or at least trying to.
“She definitely made it a competition for
me,” Colby said, “always making me feel I
needed to be as good as her.”
While maintaining a 3.7 grade-point average, Colby is doing everything possible
to improve himself on the court. He gave
up other sports to focus on basketball. He
credits much of his progress to his involvement in the spring and summer with a local AAU team coached by Chris Ward. Sidney Thybulle, a junior center at Irvington,
also is part of that AAU squad.

Colby Martins doesn’t mind sometimes playing in the shadows of his accomplished
sister.
—Photos by Suzy Allman

Weight lifting enabled Colby to add upper-body strength, enhancing his ability to
withstand the intense defensive pressure he
faces every game while making him more
of a scoring threat inside. “He’s able to finish at the rim now and get contact and get
to the foul line,” Brennen said.
Colby’s goal is to earn a college schol-

arship. He has already been contacted by
some Division 3 coaches. Interest should
only intensify as his game continues to
soar. “I think he’s got his priorities in line
that basketball can help him get a great
education,” Brennen said.
Lexi blazed that path, too.

Five Irvington High School students – Luke Carmosino, Miranda Farman, Jess
Greene, Zoe Maxwell and Eric Pastarnack – were recognized for their achievements and dedication to their sports during the fall season when they received
certiﬁcates at the Dec. 5 Board of Education meeting.
—Photo courtesy of Irvington School District
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Arts & Entertainment

Creative Hearts: A Unique Art and Enrichment Program
for Children
by Morey Storck

Director and lead teacher Emily Gosweiler is the founder of Creative Hearts and the
creator of its unique, uplifting approach to
educating the whole child. As their mission
statement emphasizes: “We use every moment of the day as a teaching tool to focus
on empathy, compassion, kindness, selfconfidence, and love. We accept and respect
them, just as they are. Recognizing that
they are each unique people, we adjust our
approach to each child’s needs.”
“As a teacher,” Gosweiler pointed out, “I
am acutely aware of how much influence I
have. Words that I say become their inner
voice. Even at a moment of struggle, if I
share how great they are, and point to the
good that’s already there, it starts to lift their
own self-confidence. Everybody has their
own incredible potential, their own genius.
At the pre-school age, they are so receptive.
Just a few words of encouragement can shift
a child’s life for the better.”
Gosweiler grew up in Philadelphia with
two brothers, both teachers. One teaches
Physical and Health Education, and the
younger teaches English in China. She
began teaching art when still at the babysitting age of 12.
“I was one of those rare people who knew
exactly what I wanted to do at that early age
and never wavered for a moment,” she said.
“We lived near a very good art center, and
I took classes there whenever possible and
also worked at their summer camps.”

Youngsters enjoy expressing themselves.

After high school, she enrolled at SUNY
Purchase receiving a BFA degree in Visual
Arts including sculpture and painting. For
the past 16 years she has been teaching
art to adults and children in almost every
capacity. And, during that time, she reaffirmed what she always believed to be her
mission: “to help each child find the magic
in themselves, always encouraging creativity

and connection.”
While at college two very important things happened. Gosweiler met a woman who soon
became a trusted advisor. They
both agreed on the need for early-age enlightenment and selfawareness programs for children
as well as Gosweiler’s focus in
“elevating each child’s empathy, compassion, kindness, selfconfidence, and love.” That led
to her friend’s suggestion that
she investigate a new opening
for a teaching job in a Dobbs
Ferry pre-school program. She
got that job. And, secondly,
Emily developed a real affinity
for Westchester. Both events cemented her future.
Creative Hearts is a registered
non-profit, 501©3 organization
located inside the South Presbyterian Church in Dobbs Ferry.
Other than providing space for
the organization, there is no other connection. However, there
was an existing community nursery school
at that location before, primarily to provide
parents a needed respite during the morning. The addition of Creative Hearts made
a few more hours available. The main working space is currently situated on the stage
of a multi-use recreational room behind the
closed curtain. The Creative Arts Program
is art-based, where the children are engaged

in such projects as printmaking, sculpture,
weaving, map-making and puppetry. They
also make and stuff their own toy animals.
“As they progress on each project they are
encouraged to express their ideas to other
children, and to me. This exchange between
student and teacher is invaluable.”
Down below the stage is another room
called The Monkey Pit. There, children and
teachers engage in physical activities such
as yoga, obstacle courses and dances with
scarves, as well as unstructured free-play.
“Very often we play imagination-based
games. An example: I play the magical wizard and I have just transformed them into
fish. The ground is no longer there. They
are in water and, oh, there’s a big wave coming. They get to choose, individually, how
they will react to each new situation and
how they will interact with each other,” Gosweiler said.
“The most important thing I have learned
is to hear them and connect. Kids try to
express themselves, but their language is
not always the same as the languages used
among the group,” she said. “I belong to the
Westchester Association for the Education
of Young Children, and some of the stories
we hear and the solutions employed have
been very helpful, but I still believe that
hearing the children, listening to them, and
connecting to them is most valuable.”
Her enthusiasm never ceases. “Interacting
with these kids is a joyous thing, and at the
end of each day, I feel so rewarded. It’s enlivening, exciting, and uplifting.”

Tarrytown Resident Releases Debut Album After 20-Year Hiatus
by Rick Pezzullo

It is said good things come to those who
wait, and patience is a virtue - two proverbial phrases that Tarrytown resident and
musician Brad King can certainly attest to.
In the mid-1990s, King, who is also a
freelance writer for The Hudson Independent, formed a group called Lotus Revival
with Noelle Doughty in New Paltz. The
duo recorded a demo, with Doughty on vocals and King on guitar, and they performed
throughout the Hudson Valley before time
and different musical directions led them to
split up.
However, a few years ago, Doughty, who
lives in the San Francisco Bay area and
fronts the nationally acclaimed all-female
Led Zeppelin tribute band Zepperalla,
called up King after finding one of their old
recordings and asked if he was interested in
resurrecting the songs.
“He was game and it all started up again,”
Doughty said.
The duo performed together in 2016 with
one of Doughty’s band members in Poughkeepsie, an experience that King explained
convinced them to pursue an album.
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“Many of the songs stood
the test of time to us, and
we decided to write new
ones, too,” said King, who
also plays in other regional
bands, including Cornbread
Jam.
The end result was a ninetrack album called On My
Way, which includes rock,
folk, blues and Middle Eastern sensibilities and themes
of love, loss, friendship and
growth.
The bi-coastal band recorded the album in Oakland, California and had the
songs mastered at a studio in
Nashville, Tennessee. They have since performed their work in California, Oregon,
Seattle and Woodstock.
“We are encouraged and thankful for the
feedback on the album,” King said. “This
is a really personal project and one we love
sharing.”
Lotus Revival’s On My Way is available at
CDBaby, Spotify, Amazon and many other
retailers.
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Tarrytown resident Brad King (right)
reunited with musician friends Noelle
Doughty (left) and
Angeline Saris to put together a new
album called On My Way (lower right).
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Food for Thought

Hudson Farmer &
The Fish Brings
“Fresh” Dining
Experience to SH
Riverside

W

hat better way to relish fresh seafood then dining right next
to the Hudson River with a view to our new bridge, the New
York Palisades, and a charmingly restored historical fire-

boat gracing The River House pier – all close by Tarrytown’s RiverWalk?

Fans of Farmer & the Fish, in the town of
Purdys, will recognize this southern relative
of that famous restaurant and its offshoot
Gramercy Farmer & the Fish in Manhattan.
All are the brainchild of farmer and chef,
Michael Kaphan and fisherman Ed Taylor,
who founded Down East Seafood in 1990.
Together with their wives (Donna Taylor
and Suzie Kaphan) as co-owners, and
driven by their passion for a serious farm-to table culinary experience, the team has created three
distinct dining venues overseen
by general manager, William
Stanton.
Hudson Farmer & the Fish is
the one that creates a typical New England atmosphere along our
local waterfront:
with Carrara marble counters, casual seating, and
mounds of clams,
oysters, shrimp
and lobsters in full
display. A communal table or private
dining room, decorated seasonally and charmingly enhanced by an archival
photo collection of family fishermen and
their catches of all sizes, seats 16.
Fresh fish, meat and produce are delivered daily – that’s right, daily. Six to seven
different types of oysters may be on hand,
along with stone crabs, mussels, steamers
and lobster shipped directly from Maine.
That’s one reason Farmer & the Fish’s
Down East lobster roll “warm & buttered
or cool with cukes” is a signature dish on
the menu. Since it opened, Hudson Farmer
& the Fish’s scallop salad (frisee, fingerling potatoes, house-smoked bacon and
a sunny side up egg) has become another
favorite. The freshest scallops you can get
below Maine are paired with the freshest of
produce grown at the tiered farm alongside
their Purdys restaurant location. This salad
offering packs a flavor and texture wallop,
further enhanced, as it is, by hot-smoked
bacon from the Purdys’ sites’ smokehouse
and Hudson Valley farm eggs from their
Purdys farm market. Even Farmer & the
Fish’s pigs are sourced from a nearby farm-

er, ancestrally related to the original owners
of the 1775 Purdys farmhouse the restaurateurs occupy.
At Hudson Farmer & the Fish, you know
that every salad is composed of greens and
vegetables delivered daily from the Purdys
greenhouse and hoop houses in
the winter, their 4-acres
of fields in the summer and fall. This
provenance
is
what gives the
shrimp
and
“farm veggie”
fried rice/thai
curry a delectable, complex
taste that has contributed to its instant
popularity. Celeriac and
kohlrabi from the farm,
two winter vegetable
specialties,
accompany Scottish salmon
cooked to order. And
a chunky bright-tasting
cole slaw becomes the
perfect complement to a
large house-cured bacon rib
delicately brushed with a maple
glaze, and served with batter fried
onion rings.
Jenkins Farm provides beef cut daily as
well as the antibiotic and hormone free
burgers. And, it’s a given that Down East
Seafood supplies the freshest Barnegat Big
Eye Tuna for the seared tuna steak topped
with micro-green cilantro, or tuna burger
served with mizuna, miso and wasabi aioli
for an Asian twist. Your choice of accompaniment includes polenta or steak fries
as sides, Brussels sprouts or that delectable
shrimp fried rice.
Hudson Farmer & Fish offers handmade pizza, direct from the corner pizza
oven: choose from “classic red,” white clam,
house-made sausage, farmers’ roots or bone
marrow topped also with oyster mushrooms, Brussels sprouts, cauliflower and
Beecher’s cheddar
Even the $14 Craft Cocktails are homegrown: the Spicey Cilantro Margarita, with
garden pepper infused Milagra Tequila
comes straight from the farm, as does the
Smoked Apple and ‘GIN”ger, made with
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Hudson Farmer & The Fish is located on River Street on ground floor of The River
House condominiums.

apples smoked in the Purdys smoke house
and home-made ginger beer. The Cranberry Collins, Ketel One Orange mixed with
house-made cranberry sauce, lemon and
lime stands as the classic waterfront cocktail. Local brews are all New York offerings:
along with Elmsford’s Captain Lawrence
Pale Ale, Farmer and the Fish serves Brooklyn’s Winter Lager, Singlecut – Billy 188Watt IPA and Common Sense Ale from
Upstate. Look for monthly beer tastings on
Wednesday nights starting with sampling
Chatham Brewing’s award-winning craft
beer.
True to traditional informal seaside dining experiences, Hudson Farmer & the Fish
offers a variety of reasonably priced wines
by the glass. In fact, every red, white sparkling or rose wine served is offered both by
the bottle or glass – a rarity much appreciated by customers.
“Everything comes from the mothership,
like a family tree” says Christer Cambriello,
assistant general manager at Hudson Farmer & the Fish. “The restaurants’ local staples
are the same, but each location has a different identity.” He emphasizes the industrial
feel of the seaside location: brick walls, reclaimed timber, cast iron fittings, old style
hexagonal white tiled floors, with counter

top seating for nine at the open kitchen, for
eight at the raw bar, and for 12 along large
glass windows for a close-up river view.
This summer, weather permitting, there
will be outdoor seating for 22 on the waterfront patio, and the Purdys Farmer &
the Fish will, once again, participate in the
TaSH farmer’s market. The Taylors and the
Kaphan’s care about community and always
give back; they care equally about a sustainable earth and marine life, eating healthily
and helping others enjoy good times at the
table.

If You Go
11 River Street
(Ground floor of The River House
condominiums/
door closest to the Hudson River)
Sleepy Hollow | 914-631-8380
M-F: All day menu, 12 p.m.-10 p.m.
Sat.: Bottomless Bellini and Bloody
Mary Brunch 12-4 p.m.
Dinner 4-11p.m.
Sun.: Bottomless Bellini and Bloody
Mary Brunch 12-4 p.m.
Dinner 4-9 p.m.
Farmerandtheﬁsh.com
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Sleepy High School Freshman Makes History in Music
by Tom Pedulla

When Ben Poret was an infant, his parents, Amy and Hal, would stand at the foot
of the crib, singing anything but lullabies.
“He was getting Pink Floyd and Cat Stevens and Yes and Paul Simon,” Hal said.
“Whatever I could get on guitar and sing.”
Perhaps that helps to explain the source
of Ben’s extraordinary music talent. Or
perhaps he was born with a gift. Or perhaps his early success can be attributed to
passion and hard work. Or perhaps it is all
of the above.
However it can be explained, there is
no debating Poret’s skill when it comes to
writing and performing music. The Sleepy
Hollow High School freshman created a
hip-hop piece entitled “Mondays” that was
one of 11 works cited by the New York
State School Music Association in a recent
Electronic Music Competition.
“I was dumbfounded,” he said. “It’s really
an honor.”
Poret, who turned 15 in December, is
the first student from the school district to
have one of his compositions chosen in that
category. He needed just two class periods,
totaling an hour and a half, to compose it
as an eighth grader. It only adds to his accomplishment that hip-hop is not his favorite style. He greatly prefers heavy metal.

“He has an incredible ear for music,
just naturally a very talented young
man,” said Austin Day, one of his
teachers. “He hears the full song before he begins writing, which is a gift
not everybody has. I definitely don’t
have it.”
—Austin Day
Ben Poret’s teacher

Ben Poret poses with teacher Austin Day.

“Actually, I wrote it for my class,” he said.
“I just thought it would be fun to show off
my skills in a way they would enjoy.”
Micah Sprague, performing arts department chairperson for Tarrytown’s public
schools, said the composition exceeded
hip-hop norms.
“Hip-hop can be a very repetitive style
of music. He wanted to make sure he
put some variation into his composition,”

Sprague said. “He created this middle section that was really, really mature for a student his age. I’m pretty sure that’s why his
composition was chosen.”
Poret was born into music. His mother
plays the viola. His father still plays guitar
as part of a band known as “The Posse.”
Poret began learning electric guitar when
he was five. He added saxophone and plays
that instrument in the school’s marching

Winter Blues Concert to Rock the Music Hall
by David Neilsen

On Saturday, Jan 6, the Tarrytown Music Hall will be
transformed into a local dance
club as the venue for the 5th
annual Winter Blues concert.
Produced by the Sleepy Hollow Performing Arts Boosters,
the event features local acts
The Incumbents, Juke Joint
and the Tarrytown Horns, and
the always-popular Losing
Our Faculties--a band made
up of talented teachers from
Sleepy Hollow High School.
Also scheduled to perform is
the Sleepy Hollow Jazz Combo, and the show kicks off with performers from the upcoming
Sleepy Hollow Middle School musical Newsies and the High
School’s Spring production of Beauty and the Beast. “There’s no
better way to emphasize the performing arts in our community
then by combining a fun party with community talent,” said
Boosters co-President Alexa Brandenberg.
Originally the brainchild of Mary Kohrherr and Jan Atkinson, The Winter Blues concert has become the Boosters’ biggest
fundraiser of the year. A lively, fun, energetic event, it perfectly
encapsulates what the Boosters are all about. “My first impression of the high school performing arts was at the first Winter
Blues in 2013,” explained Boosters co-President Amy White. “I
knew Mr. Spitzer and Mr. DiLeo as teachers from Washington
Irving, but I hadn’t a clue how they could perform. I was blown
away by them, Ms. Trenczer, and all the alums sitting in with the
bands. I started volunteering with the Boosters the next year.”
The evening, which is open to all members of the community,
includes an open bar with wine provided by Grape Expectations
and beer from the Captain Lawrence Brewing Co. It is being
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band. He estimates that he has already
written 40 pieces while distinguishing
himself as an honor student, running and
swimming competitively, and volunteering
at Tarrytown’s food pantry.
It appears, though, as if he has few equals
his age when it comes to composing in a
wide range of genres.
“He has an incredible ear for music, just
naturally a very talented young man,” said
Austin Day, one of his teachers. “He hears
the full song before he begins writing,
which is a gift not everybody has. I definitely don’t have it.”
Poret was in position to write “Mondays”
because he already had breezed through
class requirements.
“It’s really a treat to watch him experiment with sound, put things together exploring different genres and styles and putting his twist on it, which is a remarkable
thing to do,” Day said.
Poret will eventually face key decisions as he works toward a music career.
He thoroughly enjoys playing guitar and
saxophone and has formed his own band,
“Mostly Harmless.” At the same time, he
recognizes how many talented performers
fall short due to lack of opportunity.
“I’ve taken into consideration how hard
it is to actually be in a band that becomes
popular,” he said.
His extraordinary versatility would be an
asset if he focuses on composing. “The idea
of writing music for other people sounds
appealing,” he said.
For now, he is a 15-year-old with promising talent and big dreams with just one
pressing question left to answer. What is
the deeper meaning behind “Mondays?”
“No profound meaning at all,” Poret
said, shrugging. “I just felt like Mondays.”

catered by Anna Brabazon with local dessert maestro Renee
Katshuba providing sweets through her company, MadeByRK.
There will also be a silent auction featuring jewelry, art, and other items and services donated by local businesses and individuals. All proceeds will go to the Sleepy Hollow Performing Arts
Boosters to further enrich the arts within Sleepy Hollow Middle
School and High School.
“The Performing Arts Boosters supports, encourages, and enables the aspects of my children’s education that are closest to
our hearts,” said White. “The plays, orchestra, band, chamber,
jazz... the Boosters raise money to send the musicians and actors
on their trips while also buying instruments, rehabilitating the
pianos, and other projects.”
The adults-only event starts at 7 p.m. and continues to midnight. Tickets are $100 and can be reserved online at www.tarrytownmusichall.org or at the door. Teachers in the Public Schools
of the Tarrytowns and Sleepy Hollow High School alumni can
email sleepyhollowperformingarts@gmail.com for a coupon
code to purchase tickets at half-price.
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Remembering Martin Luther King, Jr.
Dr. King was honored with the Nobel Prize for Peace in 1964. He was
the youngest man to ever receive the award at the age of 35.

by Donald H. Whitely

On April 4, 1968, my sister Tina and I
had just started doing our homework in our
family’s second floor, five-room apartment.
My sister was in her room, and I was sitting at the kitchen table when shortly after 6 p.m. we heard our aunt scream from
her first-floor apartment, “Martin Luther
King, Jr. was just shot and killed in Memphis.” While continuing to scream as she
approached the foot of the steps leading to
our apartment, I heard my mother crying
as if she had lost someone very dear. It was
my father’s bowling night, so he was not
at home to comfort her. Never seeing my
mother cry before, I too, started to cry with
her. I can’t imagine the emotional pain she
and so many who fought for civil rights felt
that evening.
What my sister and I knew about Dr.
King, we learned from our parents. I had
just turned 13; and in those days, Black
History wasn’t taught in schools, at least
not in the Tarrytown school system. Therefore, it was my parent’s responsibility to
educate us about civil rights and the leaders
of our time. I knew how much Dr. King

meant to my parents and what he stood for.
Our parents taught us that Dr. King was
a man of God who fought for civil rights.
He was proclaimed the leader of the civil
rights movement that benefited AfricanAmericans but also had claimed the lives of
so many along the long and tested journey
seeking equality. Dr. King preached nonviolence when protesting and fought for
the injustices of all people and of all races.
So, yes, I remember Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Do you?

Several of Dr. King’s Achievements

In 1955, when Rosa Parks refused to give
up her seat to a white man, Dr. King led a
protest against the Montgomery, Alabama
bus system which lasted over a year. This
was a political and social protest against racial segregation, and later led to a Supreme
Court ruling that dubbed segregated buses
unconstitutional.
In 1957, Dr. King was elected the first
president of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. SCLC was formed to support nonviolent protests for equality such as
mass protest campaigns and voter registration drives.
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In the spring of 1963, SCLC’s effort to
end civil and discriminatory segregation in
Birmingham, Alabama failed; however, Dr.
King and the SCLC started “Project C”
which was a series of sit-ins and marches.
As a result, police brutality ensued upon the
protestors, but the efforts ended Jim Crow
laws, and public businesses and restaurants
became more open to Black patrons. And
in August of 1963, perhaps Dr. King’s most
memorable achievement was when he led
more than 200,000 people to the Lincoln
Memorial to give his famous “I Have a
Dream” speech that called for an end to
racism. The speech influenced the passing
of the Civil Rights Act which prohibited
discrimination based on race, color, sex or
national origin.
Dr. King was honored with the Nobel
Prize for Peace in 1964. He was the youngest man to ever receive the award at the age
of 35. The money he received for the award
was used to help the efforts of the Civil
Rights Movement.
However, on that Thursday evening in
April 1968, I was not only saddened but
educated as well. Even though I didn’t experience racism and discrimination as much
as some of my closest friends who grew up
in the south, it certainly did exist. And to-

day, our society could use someone as influential, inspirational and with the leadership
qualities as the late Reverend Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.
An individual who knows what injustice
looks like and has also experienced it. Someone who will bring this country together
and not divide us with rhetoric and lies. We
need an individual who would sacrifice for
others to prosper. We can only hope that today’s young leaders study the qualities possessed by the late Dr. King, and use those
qualities to help lead this society to a much
better place.
We all can remember Dr. King by attending a breakfast hosted by the Foster Memorial A.M.E. Zion Church Steward Board on
Saturday, January 13. It’s an All-You-CanEat Breakfast from 7:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. The
donation is $15. Then on Monday, January
15, the church will celebrate the life of Rev.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. featuring a special service presentation. Minister Judith
Williams, of the Shiloh Baptist Church,
Tarrytown will be the guest speaker. The
program begins at noon; it’s free and all are
welcome. Foster Memorial A.M.E. Zion
Church is located at 90 Wildey Street in
Tarrytown.
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Thursday 11

Saturday 6 Havdalah Under The Stars: Havdalah

Second Thursday
Book Club: The
January Warner
Library Second
Thursday Book
Club program
will be held at
7 p.m. in the
Reading Room

Saturday 13 Comedy Performance: Penny Arcade’s “Longing Lasts
Longer”: presented by Take a Number Productions. 8 p.m. at Irvington Town Hall Theater, 85 Main St., Irvington.

Under the Stars, presented by the Greenburgh
Hebrew Center and PJ Library, will be held from 5
to 6:30 p.m. at the Greenburgh Hebrew Center

What’s Happening
Thursday 4
Small Business Book Club: Small Business Book
Club - The Everything Store: Jeff Bezos and the
Age of Amazon by Brad Stone, will be held at 7
p.m. at the Warner Library, 121 Broadway, Tarrytown. Join us for this new monthly discussion
group comprised of entrepreneurs, small business
owners, managers, business leaders and those
who are simply interested in continued learning
and growth - covering a combination of newly
published and classic business books. Books are
available at the circulation desk. Sign up at reference by calling 631-7734.
Drink & Draw: RiverArts, in collaboration with
Brieff Studios, holds Drink & Draw on the first
Thursday of every month. This month’s event is
being held from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at 145 Palisade
St., Studio 318B, in Dobbs Ferry. Bring your own
bottle and art supplies. Participants must be 18 or
older to attend and 21 and older to drink.

Saturday 6
Havdalah Under The Stars: Havdalah Under
the Stars, presented by the Greenburgh Hebrew
Center and PJ Library, will be held from 5 to
6:30 p.m. at the Greenburgh Hebrew Center,
515 Broadway, Dobbs Ferry. Join us for a fun,
free evening of singalong with Tkiya (the Jewish
community music initiative), pizza, and a joyful
celebration of Havdalah under the stars. All are

Check out the complete directory for January at www.thehudsonindependent.com

welcome. This event is ideal for ages 0 to 8. RSVP
to Stacey at pjlibrary@g-h-c.org.

Monday 8
Young Family Wellness: Holistic Wellness for the
Young Family will be held at 7 p.m. at the Warner
Library, 121 Broadway, Tarrytown. Find new and
natural ways for keeping your family safe and
healthy during cold and flu season. The program,
part of the library’s Holistic Medicine Series, is
presented by the Heart-To-Hand Healing Center.
Call 631-7734 to sign up.

Tuesday 9

scheduled two screenings for January at the Nyack
Center, Broadway at Depew at 8 p.m. All films are
presented digitally. Backpack Full of Cash, directed
by Sarah Mondale, will be screened on Jan. 10.
The film explores the growing privatization of
public schools and the resulting impact on America’s most vulnerable children. Loving Vincent,
directed by Dorota Kobiela and Hugh Welchman,
will be presented on Jan. 24. It is an animated
film composed of 65,000 oil paintings in the style
of Vincent van Gogh that tells the story of the
painter’s final days, and, through his art, the story
of his life. Information: 845-353-2568 or www.
rivertownfilm.org. Tickets can be purchased at
the door, in advance by calling 800-838-3006 or
online at www.rivertownfilm.org.

Jewish Artists and Architects: Jewish Artist
and Architects will held on Jan. 9, 16, 23 and 30,
from 1 to 3 p.m., at Temple Beth Abraham, 25
Leroy Ave., Tarrytown. Back by popular demand,
architect and art historian Bruce Levy will present
four lectures that will focus on Jewish themes and
inspirations in their work. The course is free and
open to all and coffee and cookies will be served.
RSVP is required. Sign up on Eventbrite at:
http://bit.ly/TBA-JewishArtists, or call the Temple
office: 631-1770. Every month, Temple Beth
Abraham presents movies with Jewish themes or
content.

Second Thursday Book Club: The January Warner Library Second Thursday Book Club program
will be held at 7 p.m. in the Reading Room at the
library, 121 Broadway, Tarrytown. This month’s
book is Britt-Marie was Here by Frederick Backman. This group focuses on contemporary and
classic fiction. Books are available at the circulation desk one month prior to the meeting. All are
welcome. Info: call 631-7734 or visit http://www.
warnerlibrary.org.

Wednesday 10

Friday 12

Rivertown Film Presents: Rivertown Films has

Rock The Winter Blues: “Let’s Play Two”
concert film screening that chronicles Pearl Jam’s
legendary performances at Wrigley Field during
the Chicago Cubs historic 2016 season, followed by live music. 7:30 pm at Irvington Town
Hall Theater, 85 Main St,, Irvington. General

Thursday 11

Saturday 13
Teatown Events: A series of programs have been
scheduled for January at Teatown Lake Reservation, 1600 Spring Valley Rd, Ossining. “Feed the
Animal: Rabbits” will be held on Jan. 13 from 1 to
2 p.m. “Nocturnal Creatures” will be held on Jan.
21 from 1 to 2 p.m. Many creatures are busy while
we are asleep. Learn about the animals that start
their day as we prepare for bed. The program is
for everyone. A Winter Wellness Walk will be held
on Jan. 27 from 11 a.m. to noon. Be prepared to
enjoy the outdoors to benefit your heart and head.
The walk is intended for adults. A Volunteer Fair
will be held on Jan. 28 from 1 to 2 p.m. Volunteers are an essential part of Teatown. Find out
what opportunities match your interests at our
Volunteer Fair. The fair is intended for everyone.
Info: 762-2912 or https://www.teatown.org.
Tea & Chocolate: Tea & Chocolate with
Carolyn Poncato will be held from 2 to 4:45 p.m.
at the Irvington Public Library. The program is
intended for teens and adults. Info: 591-7840.
Bingo Night: The Sleepy Hollow Fire Department sponsors bingo nights every second and
fourth Saturday of the month at 55 Elm St.,
Sleepy Hollow. Doors open at 5 p.m.; games start
at 7 p.m. You must be 18 or older to play.
Movie Mavens: The Movie Mavens series at 7
p.m. at Temple Beth Abraham, 25 Leroy Ave.,
Tarrytown, with a screening of Zero Motivation.
The 2014 film won five Israeli Film Academy
Awards including Best Picture. This film is not
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SENIORS

and Fridays.

Senior Benefits Information Center
(SBIC): Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. a trained counselor from SBIC is on
hand at the Warner Library in Tarrytown.
Sign up at the Reference Desk or call
631-7734. To ask questions outside regular
counseling hours call 231-3260.

Tai Chi: 11 a.m. Thursdays.

S

Senior canteen: informal social group, 1
p.m. Thursdays.
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Senior Van: Beginning at 9 a.m. Monday
through Friday, a van is available for seniors
who need transportation. Call the Tarrytown Village Hall at 631-7873 or the Sleepy
Hollow Recreation Dept. at 366-5109.
Hot Lunch: Plus other activities Monday
to Friday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Neighborhood
House in Tarrytown. Suggested contribution $3. Call 330-3855.

Movies: 1 p.m. Fridays.
Mah Jongg: 1 p.m. Fridays
Bridge and card club: 1 p.m. Fridays.

TARRYTOWN SENIOR CENTER
Pierson Park, 631-2304. Annual donation
is $15.
Exercise: 10 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.
Nickel Bingo: 12:30 p.m. Mondays
Book Club: Mondays 3 to 5 p.m.

THE NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE

ONGOING

43 Wildey St., Tarrytown, 631-0205

It Takes a Village 10591: Seniors meet
every second Tuesday from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
at The Reformed Church of the Tarrytowns,
42 N. Broadway. The program includes a
speaker, conversation, and refreshments. All
are welcome. Call 914-222-5116 or visit
www.itav10591.org

Greenburgh Nutrition Program: See Hot
Lunch above.
Computer class: 11a.m. Tuesdays (please
call).
Yoga on the chair: 11:15 a.m. Wednesdays
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admission, $10. For tickets and info., visit www.
irvingtontheater.com.
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Monday 15 Feeding Fun: Feeding Fun will be held at 1 p.m. at the
Greenburgh Nature Center, 99 Dromore Rd, Scarsdale.

rated but contains brief nudity and some violence
and gore. A moderated discussion immediately
follows the screening with coffee and dessert. The
program is free for members and $5 for guests to
offset the cost of refreshments. Info: 631-1770.
Comedy Performance: Penny Arcade’s “Longing Lasts Longer”: presented by Take a Number
Productions. 8:00 at Irvington Town Hall Theater,
85 Main St., Irvington. Internationally acclaimed
performance artist, actress and poet, Penny
Arcade, a/k/a Susana Ventura, will be joined by
very special guest Tammy Faye Starlite. 18 and
over. 20% ticket discount for educators, college
students, and seniors. Visit: http://www.irvingtontheater.com/event/a2df1d8745ffd04a47087a07d
3b0cc0c.

Saturday 20 Valentine Card Making: Make valentine cards with

Melissa Lohman-Wild of Viva Snail Mail at 2 p.m. at the Warner
Library, 121 Broadway, Tarrytown.

Anne Hamburger. En Garde Arts is the recipient
of six Obie Awards, two Drama Desk Awards and
a special Outer Critics Circle Award. Info: https://
riverarts.org.

the creativity. Bring your own pictures or sayings make sure they fit into a two-and-one-quarter inch
circle with a quarter-inch inch border. Info: call
631-7734 or visit http://www.warnerlibrary.org.

Monday 22

Ongoing

Winter Remedies: Winter Remedies: Homeopathic Medicine for Cold & Flu Season will be
held at 7 p.m. at the Warner Library, 121 Broadway, Tarrytown. Learn about natural remedies
from plants, animals, and minerals to stimulate
and strengthen the body’s own healing response
during the winter months. The program, part
of the library’s Holistic Medicine Series, is being
presented by Jennifer Gorndon. Call 631-7734 to
sign up.

Free Tai Chi: Drop-in Sundays from 9:30 a.m.
– 10:30 a.m., Mondays from 10:30 a.m. – 11:30
a.m. & Thursdays from 5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. at
Shames JCC on the Hudson in Tarrytown. Call
366-7898 or visit www.ShamesJCC.org.

Monday 15

Friday 26

Feeding Fun: Feeding Fun will be held at 1 p.m.
at the Greenburgh Nature Center, 99 Dromore
Rd, Scarsdale. It’s mealtime for our animals. Join
our naturalists for a hands-on program and learn
about the care that goes into feeding our indoor
animals as well as our birds of prey and barnyard.
The program is free for members and $8 for nonmembers. Info: 723-3470, info@greenburghnaturecenter.org or http://greenburghnaturecenter.org.

Women’s Circle: A Women’s Circle Program will
be held at 5:45 p.m. at Temple Beth Abraham,
25 Leroy Ave., Tarrytown. Celebrate study and
explore Jewish women’s issues and history. You do
not have to read or prepare anything in advance.
Life experience is the only tool you’ll need. Members and guests are welcome at no charge. Please
call the Temple office at 631-1770 or e-mail tbawomenscircle@gmail.com for more information.

Tuesday 16
Mystery Book Discussion: Mystery Book Group
– Before the Fall by Noah Hawley will be held at
3:30 p.m. at the Warner Library, 121 Broadway,
Tarrytown. The stories of 10 wealthy victims of
a plane crash intertwine with those of a downon-his-luck painter and a four-year-old boy, the
tragedy’s only survivors, as odd coincidences surrounding the crash point to a possible conspiracy.

Special Musical Shabbat: A Special Musical
Shabbat featuring Noah Aronson & Band will
be held at 7:30 p.m. during Shabbat services at
Temple Beth Abraham, 25 Leroy Ave., Tarrytown.
Join us in celebration of Shabbat Shirah (Sabbath in Song) when Noah Aronson and Band
will perform their Music for Mind, Body and Soul.
Please call the Temple office at 631-1770 or e-mail
tbawomenscircle@gmail.com for more information.

Thursday 18

Saturday 27

Irvington Book Club: The Irvington Book Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Irvington Public
Library. This month’s selection is Swing Time by
Zadie Smith. Copies of this title are available for
check-out at the circulation desk. Info: 591-7840
or http://www.irvingtonlibrary.org.

Piano Trio Performance: The Takaaki Otomo
piano trio, will play songs and standards from the
jazz repertoire during the Friends of the Library
Concert at 2:30 p.m. at the Warner Library, 121
Broadway, Tarrytown.

Saturday 20
Valentine Card Making: Make valentine cards
with Melissa Lohman-Wild of Viva Snail Mail
at 2 p.m. at the Warner Library, 121 Broadway,
Tarrytown. Card making supplies, envelopes, and
valentine themed postage stamps will be provided
at this drop-in workshop. Just bring the address of
someone you would like to send some postal love.
All ages welcome. The snow date is Feb. 3 at 2
p.m. Call to sign up at 631-7734.

Sunday 21
Temple Beth Abraham Open House: Temple
Beth Abraham, 25 Leroy Ave., Tarrytown, will
host an open house from 9 to 11:30 a.m. Eat and
schmooze and meet the members, lay leaders, and
clergy of Temple Beth Abraham. Tour our Conservative and Reform sanctuaries and hear about
our award-winning religious school. Maybe do a
craft project or a mini mitzvah project. All ages are
welcome. Please RSVP to the Temple office so we
can greet you by name. Call 631-1770.
Screening And Artist Talkback: RiverArts,
in association with the Irvington Town Hall
Theater, will hold a screening of the En Garde Arts
documentary, Wilderness, at 3 p.m. at the Theater.
The talk back following the screening with En
Garde founder and former rivertowns resident

Sunday 28
Night Creatures: Creatures of the Night will be
held at 1 p.m. at the Greenburgh Nature Center,
99 Dromore Rd, Scarsdale/. Admission is $5 for
members and $8 for non-members. While we
are in bed fast asleep some of our animal friends
are using their senses to find food and make their
way through a mysterious nocturnal world. Meet
some of our nocturnal animals and find out why
they only come out at night. Info: 723-3470,
info@greenburghnaturecenter.org or http://greenburghnaturecenter.org.

Monday 29
Best Foot Forward: Reflexology: Putting Your
Best Foot Forward will be held at 7 p.m. at the
Warner Library, 121 Broadway, Tarrytown. Reflexology offers deep relaxation, stress relief, pain reduction, and improved sleep, in addition to other
positive effects. Two attendees will be chosen for a
mini-foot reflexology demonstration. The program
is part of the library’s Holistic Medicine Series.

Wednesday 31
Buttons Galore: Buttons Galore is held on the
last Wednesday every month at 3:30 p.m. at the
Warner Library, 121 Broadway, Tarrytown. Drop
in to the Teen Area and make a button. We provide the machine and the materials, you provide
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Monday 29 Best Foot Forward:
Reflexology: Putting Your Best Foot
Forward will be held at 7 p.m. at the
Warner Library

Jazz Forum Club: Shows Fridays and Saturdays at
7 p.m. & 9 p.m., Sundays at 4 p.m. & 6 p.m. at
One Dixon Lane in Tarrytown. Call 631-1000 or
visit http://jazzforumarts.org/.
Pirate Quest: On Saturdays and Sundays from
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. children ages 5-8 hunt
through the grounds to load precious cargo onto
their digital pirate ships at Philipsburg Manor
in Sleepy Hollow. Call 366-6900 or visit www.
hudsonvalley.org.
‘Drop Your Pants’ Denim Recycling Initiative:
Bring your worn denim clothes to the Tarrytown
Music Hall lobby collection box for recycling into
insulation and keep textile waste out of landfills.
Visit http://bluejeansgogreen.org.
Wine and Jazz Wednesdays: From 6 p.m. – 8
p.m. featuring bassist John Lang at La Chinita
Poblana in Irvington. Visit www.chinitapoblanany.
com.
Irvington Farmers Market: Winter Market
every second and fourth Saturday of the month. 9
am to 1 pm at 101 Main Street School Auditorium. Free parking. 25 vendors each market. Visit:
irvmkt.org.
Irvington Running Meetup: Group meets
multiple times per week to keep fit, keep in touch
and have fun. Beginning runners always welcome.
Visit www.meetup.com/Irvington-runningMeetup/.
Mah Jongg: Mondays at 1 p.m. at Temple Beth
Abraham in Tarrytown. Call 631-1770 or e-mail
adulted@tba-ny.org to ensure there are enough
players for a game.
Men’s club: Meets every Wednesday at 9:45 a.m.
at JCC on the Hudson in Tarrytown. Meetings
have varied speakers and are open to the public free of charge. Call 366-7898 or visit www.
ShamesJCC.org.
Chess Club: The Warner Library Chess Club
meets on the second, third and fourth Thursday of
the month from 6:30 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. Call 6317734 or visit www.warnerlibrary.org.
Healthy Life series: Phelps Memorial Hospital
Center in Sleepy Hollow offers the community a
wide range of programs on health-related subjects
as well as health screenings and support groups.
Visit www.phelpshospital.org.
Children’s programs at the libraries: Stories,
rhymes, crafts and songs for children of various
ages at Tarrytown’s Warner Library and Irvington
Public Library. For Warner, call 631-7734 or visit
www.warnerlibrary.org. For Irvington, call 5917840 or visit www.irvingtonlibrary.org.
Torah Study: Torah Study is held on Wednesdays
from 10 to 11 a.m. at Temple Beth Abraham 25
Leroy Ave., Tarrytown. Classes are also conducted
on Saturdays at 9 a.m. for a discussion of this
week’s Torah reading during conservative services.
Info: 631-1770.

Grape Expectations
WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT

15% OFF
YOUR NEXT
WINE PURCHASE
WITH THIS AD. CANNOT BE
COMBINED WITH OTHER
DISCOUNTS. SOME ITEMS ARE
EXCLUDED. NO MINIMUM OR
MAXIMUM.
92 NORTH BROADWAY (RTE9)
TARRYTOWN, NY. 10591
Phone# 332-0294
WWW.123WINEAVE.COM
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Obituaries
Vincent Krizmancic, 94
Vincent “Vinko” Krizmancic, a resident
of Sleepy Hollow, died peacefully in his
home December 9. He was 94.
He was born in Trieste, Italy on June 30,
1923 to Anton and Ana (Cebron) Krizmancic. During WWII, he served with the
Allied Forces and after the war he spent the
next six years working on cargo ships as a
merchant seaman throughout Europe, Africa, Asia and South America before coming to New York in 1951. During his travels his love of conversation allowed him to
acquire multiple languages. In 1955, he

married Concetta Fina and shortly thereafter they purchased their home in North
Tarrytown. He had a love of cooking, gardening, fishing and dancing with family
and friends.
He was employed for over 30 years as a
Stationary Engineer for General Motors in
North Tarrytown before retiring in 1985.
He was also a retired member of the International Union of Operating Engineers.
Vincent served proudly as a charter member of North Tarrytown Ambulance Corp
as well as the North Tarrytown Fire Patrol.

Gladys Osterman, 92
Gladys Dorrance Osteman, a resident
of Tarrytown, died peacefully at her home
December 11. She was 92.
She earned a Bachelor of Arts from the
Cooper Union School of Arts and a Master’s degree from New York University. She
and her husband, Herb (passed 2014),
settled in Tarrytown in 1957 where they
raised two boys.
Mrs. Osterman had a lifelong passion
for literature and the visual arts. She read
extensively in poetry and philosophy, as
well as feminist theory, art criticism, and

Photo by: Sunny McLean

Sleepy Hollow Mayor Ken Wray flipped the switch at the second annual Sleepy Hollow Lighthouse Landing lighting ceremony.

cultural theory. Her artwork spans from
abstract oil paintings to watercolor landscapes and also included explorations
through photography, etching, and ceramics.
She taught grade school art, and was a
volunteer teacher at Abbott House in Irvington. She was a volunteer for WBAI,
ran a children’s theater program that
brought performances to Sleepy Hollow
High School, and was politically active,
protesting against the Vietnam War and
working to ban above ground nuclear testing. Later, she and her husband, Herb,
were instrumental in the preservation of
the Grove Street Historic District, and
was one of the community volunteers who
successfully fought to save what is now
Neperan Park from becoming a multi-unit
housing development.

Paula Russo, 70
Paula Russo, a lifelong resident of Tarrytown, died December 15. She was 70.
Born in Tarrytown on March 27, 1947,
she was the daughter of Raymond R. and
Pauline Benedict De Lade. She was a graduate of Sleepy Hollow High School. She
was the beloved wife of Carmen “Butch”
Russo, who predeceased her in 1992. She
will be remembered fondly by the many
people who loved her.

our villages
our government
our schools
our sports
our events
our future
... Your news.
You won't find a better source
of local news coverage than
The Hudson Independent, proud
to be a part of our communities!

The Hudson Independent
Your trusted source for local news and events.

Time after time, surveys show that readers prefer their
community newspapers for local news and advertising.
(914) 631-6311
www.thehudsonindependent.com
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Inquiring Photographer

by Alexa Brandenberg

What is Your New Year’s Resolution?

Heather Hewett

Herinel Pichardo

Leah Scarpatti

Luke Johnson (and Molly)

Willa Odefey

Sleepy Hollow

Works in Tarrytown

Sleepy Hollow

Tarrytown

Tarrytown

“I am contemplating a New Year’s
resolution inspired by the writer
Ann Patchett, which is to give up
personal shopping for the year.”

“Honestly? To learn to be nicer to
people.”

“To spread love and awareness
through my music and words.”

“To work harder in school and
make more priorities.”

“To be a good person.”

Editorial

13 Years of Balanced Community Journalism
With this issue, The Hudson Independent
begins its 13th year of bringing news and
other relevant information to the rivertown villages we serve. With a readership
of more than 20,000 each month, we have
become the dominant community newspaper serving Sleepy Hollow, Tarrytown
and Irvington. From time to time, when
an issue particularly affects our communities, we have covered stories beyond the
boundaries of those villages. This past year,
for instance, we wrote about the Greenburgh property reassessment, the local
backlash against federal immigration policies, local aide for Puerto Rico and the race
for County Executive.
At our core, however, is a commitment
to provide balanced and objective coverage
of what happens in the village halls, in our
schools and neighborhoods, in our local
businesses and in the local art scene. By
reporting on the deliberations of Comprehensive Planning committees, Zoning and
Planning Boards and on progress in building the new bridge to replace the Tappan
Zee, we try to provide our readers with a
glimpse into the future—our local future.
And in doing so, we offer our advertisers
the most efficient way to reach their local
customers: a credible source of local news.
None of that will change.
What is changing is our ambition. This

past year, we have worked to make our web
site, www.thehudsonindependent.com,
more current and livelier, with more links
to local activities, more video and breaking news stories that can’t necessarily wait
for our normal monthly print schedule.
That can be difficult with a news organization that is staffed largely by volunteers,
but we believe it is the right direction for
us in a rapidly changing multi-media universe. We also hope to increase our interaction with the communities we serve, with
reader surveys and dialogue on whatever
controversial issues might arise. We also
encourage you to write to us—in print or
online—with your reactions to our stories
and with ideas of your own.
To help us refine our strategic goals
and guide our overall management, the
Hudson Valley News Corporation, the
entity that owns The Hudson Independent,
is expanding its board of directors. Newly
elected are two individuals deeply involved
in their respective communities: Dean
Gallea of Tarrytown and Walter Montgomery of Irvington.
Gallea, who has lived in Tarrytown for
27 years, spent 42 years as a test engineer
and technology reporter with Consumer
Reports. Since his retirement last February, he has increased his volunteer work in
local organizations, including the Music

Correction
The name of the Executive Director of the Energy and Climate Center at Pace
University Law School, cited in the December story on the future of the Indian
Point nuclear facility is Karl R. Rabago, not Karl D. Rabago. We regret the error.
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Hall, the Environmental Advisory Council, Scenic Hudson’s Trails Committee,
Sustainable Westchester, Jazz Forum Arts,
the Neighborhood House and Riverkeeper.
Montgomery has lived in Irvington for
more than three decades. He is one of the
nation’s leading communications strategists who also once taught Chinese History at Brown University. He has held several
positions in village government, including
village trustee. He has served on a number
of boards, including the YMCA of Greater

New York, and more locally Irvington’s
Abbott House and Sunnyside Savings &
Loan.
We also invite other similarly involved
citizens in our villages to join us. Individuals with writing, editing or internet skills
willing to volunteer some of their time
have an opportunity to join a group of experienced volunteers and expand what we
feel we’ve already been doing pretty well
for the last 13 years.
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